
 Homework #1 Ling201, Jan. 20 

 
Due Date:  Tuesday 1/25, at the beginning of class. 

 

1.  Transcription 
 

 Transcribe the following things into IPA, using the 1/20 handout for reference: 
 

 (a) your full name 
 (b) your favorite food 
 (c) your favorite book 
 (d) your favorite band 
 (e) your favorite movie 
 

 Please do not write any English as part of this problem! 
 

 If you’re writing this by hand, please write carefully.  (No cursive! No capital IPA!) 
 

Or if you want to type this up, there’s an input tool on the course webpage, but you’ll need to use a 
Unicode font like Arial Unicode MS or Lucida Sans Unicode.  Ask me if you’re having trouble. 
 

2.  Reading IPA 
 

 Translate the following IPA pronunciations back into English. 
 

 (a) [ dʒɑnəθn nowə ɡejbɹijəl kɑnstənt ] 
 (b) [ mækəɹowni ənd tʃiz ] 
 (c) [ ðə ɑksfɹd ɪŋɡlɪʃ dɪkʃənejɹi ] 
 (d) [ jowhɑn səbæstʃən bɑk ] 
 (e) [ ði əɹɪdʒənl stɑɹ wɔɹz ] 
 
3.  Vowels and Consonants 
 

 Spend five minutes away from any electronic device, thinking about what makes consonant sounds like  
 [ɹ], [s], and [t] different from vowel sounds like [i], [æ], and [ʊ].  Be prepared to discuss your thoughts. 
 
4.  Keep your Ears Open 
 

 Start reflecting on the language around you.  What are some interesting things you notice? 
 

 Examples: 
  

 (a) Some girl on the bus asked me for a pen but at first I couldn’t understand because it sounded like ‘pin’.
 (b) When I asked my roommate from London if he had any brothers or sister he said “I haven’t.”  Weird! 
 (c) My little nephew told me he saw some ‘gooses’ yesterday.  Shouldn’t he know to say ‘geese’ by now? 
 (d) I just moved here from Oregon and the clerk at the liquor store called me ‘buddy’.  What’s his problem? 
 
5.  More Transcription (Extra Credit) 
 

 Transcribe a short sentence of another language into IPA.  You may need to make use of the audible IPA  
 charts on the class web page. 


